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disease-free turf for up to 28 days! 
Vorlan is also more economical. 

The cost-in-use is lower, because 
it lasts longer. 

And Vorlan is easier to use. You 
can apply it at the same low rate for 
both Dollar Spot and Leaf Spots con-
trol. And it's available in both liquid 
flowable and wettable powder forms. 

In university test after test, and 
on course after course, Vorlan® has 
proven to be the most effective 
Dollar Spot and Leaf Spots 
fungicide available. 

It's the result of Vorlan's 
unique chemistry, making it both a 
curative and longer lasting preven-
tative. One application insures 

we can. g 
GRACE' SIERRA 

Tournament Condition Every Day 

Contact your Grace-Sierra dis-
tributor today and order Vorlan. Or, 
call us toll-free at 1-800-492-8255. 

Because nobody can help 
you through the tough spots like 



GRACE SIERRA 

ONCE was developed 
using our OSMOCOTE® resin 
coating technology, the leading 
controlled release fertilizer 
worldwide. This unique system 
meters nutrients continuously— 
every day—for a full season. 

Because release is based 
only on temperature—not 
water, pH, or bacteria as with 
other fertilizers—nutrient 
availability matches turf and 
plant growth needs. 
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ONCE™ gives you con-
sistent, superior turf color and 
growth because it feeds con-
tinuously—all season. 

ONCE eliminates the 
"feast or famine" effects of con-
ventional fertilizers. This insures 
uniform, superior growth— 
with even mowing cuts. And 
minimal nutrient pollution. 

ONCE is available in a 
variety of analyses and 8-9 and 
5-6 month longevities. 

ONCE. Contact your 
Grace-Sierra turf/landscape 
distributor or call us toll-free at 
1-800-492-8255. 

Use ONCE, just once, for 
the best results all season long. 
GRACE ̂ SIERRA 
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ONCE™ eliminates labor 
and other costs of fertilizer re-
applications because you apply 
it only once per season. 

This improves manpower 
forecasting and frees your time 
for other projects. Plus, you get 
consistent, superior turf and 
ornamental growth with no 
"feast or famine" effects of other 
fertilizers. 

ONCE was developed 
using our OSMOCOTE® resin 
coating technology, the leading 
controlled release fertilizer 
worldwide. This unique system 
meters nutrients continuously— 
every day—for a full season. 

Because release is based 
only on temperature—not 
water, pH, or bacteria as with 
other fertilizers—nutrient 
availability matches turf and 
plant growth needs. 

ONCE is available now 
in a variety of analyses and 8-9 
and 5-6 month longevities. 
There is also a formula specifi-
cally for ornamentals. 

Contact your Grace-Sierra 
turf/landscape distributor or call 
us toll-free at 1-800-492-8255. 

Use ONCE, just once, for 
the best results all season long. 
GRACE/SIERRA 
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ONCE™ promotes rapid 
turf recovery because it makes 
nutrients available continuously 
—every day—in amounts 
needed by turf. 

This speeds turf recovery 
and promotes better stress and 
disease resistance. Plus, you 
get more consistent mowing 
cuts (no flushes) and superior 
turf color and density. 

ONCE was developed 
using our OSMOCOTE® resin 

coating technology, the lead-
ing controlled release fertilizer 
worldwide. This unique 
system meters nutrients con-
tinuously— every day—for a 
full season. 

Because release is based 
only on temperature—not 
water, pH, or bacteria as with 
other fertilizers—nutrient 
availability matches turf and 
plant growth needs. 

ONCE is available in 
two longevities (8-9 month, 

and 5-6 month for northern 
climates) and a variety of anal-
yses. There is also a Potassium-
specific formula for highly 
stressed areas. 

Contact your Grace-
Sierra turf and landscape dis-
tributor or call us toll-free at 
1-800-492-8255. 

Use ONCE, just once, for 
the best results all season long. 
GRACE ̂ SIERRA 
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Peterslechnology Facte Pure Performance In Every Drop. 
Now, Peters brings cutting edge 
technology to turf and land-
scape managers. 

Peters® Water Soluble 
Fertilizers are engineered with 
purer, higher quality ingre-
dients to rigorous standards. 
This guarantees safer, more 
effective performance—from 
bag to bag, application after 
application. And Peters is 100% 
soluble, with no residuals to 
clog or damage equipment. 

Regardless of the formula-
tion you choose, each application 
of Peters provides the exact 
ratio of all necessary nutrients. 
So you can quickly and safely 
make your best looking greens 
and tees look even better. And, 
turn problem areas into lush, 
green expanses. 

For more than 40 
years, Peters technicians 
have perfected the devel-
opment of high quality 
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soluble fertilizers. Now, Peters 
is the standard of excellence 

for turf and 
landscape man-

agers, too. 
Contact 

your Grace-Sierra 
distributor or 

call us toll-free at 
1-800-492-8255. 

And get the edge 
of Peters technology 

working for you. 
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In this domain, 
the King reigns supreme. 

A superior quality of cut makes the 
Greens King IV® the most popular greens mower in 
the world. With the lightest footprint in the industry, 
the Greens King has the best weight distribution 
between all three wheels to minimize compaction. 
Exclusive features are standard. 

Exclusive, fully floating, pivoting reels steer 
through turns without scuffing or marking on the 
clean-up pass. Individual reel control and power 
backlapping are standard to keep reels sharp with 
less work. The Jacobsen quality reel sets the 
standard for fine greens mowing. All this at a 
competitive price. 

New, large capacity grass catchers are easier to 
attach and remove. For maximum durability and 

economy, choose the 16V2 HP diesel with power steer-
ing or choose the 16 HP gas engine. 
Greens King performance with the ultimate 
exclusive: Hirf Groomer.® 

Jacobsen's new, patented Turf Groomer greens 
conditioner gives a smoother, truer putting surface 
without grain. The unique design increases green 
speeds up to 25% without lowering height of cut, 
producing truer and healthier greens. 

Now heavier, larger diameter rollers, higher side 
frame clearance and improved durability make the 
TYirf Groomer better than ever. Quick-lift levers let 
you raise the TYirf Groomer %" to skip conditioning. 

See why the King reigns supreme. Contact your 
Jacobsen distributor for a demonstration. 

• Lightest footprint, best 
weight distribution to mi 
mize compaction. 

• Exclusive nine bidden 
with full-floating, articu 
steering set the standard 
fine greens mowing. 

• Power backlapping sta 

• Patented Turf Groomei 
truer,; healthier greens. 

• New, large, easy-to-use 
catchers. 

• Choose I6V2 HP diesel < 
16 HP gas engine. 
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